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Cruisers 395 Motor Yacht - 2007

SOLD

LOA
42’ 2” w/platform
Beam
13’ 8"
Draft
3’ 3”
Fuel
300 gal
Water
68 gals.
Waste
51 gal
Weight
23,500#
Headroom
6' 6"
Power Twin Volvo Penta 8.1L GXi 420HP, 725 Hours

Accommodations
Master Stateroom: Walk-around island queen bed with
new Bloom foam mattress, cherry wood side shelving and
cabinets, cedar-lined hanging locker, mirrored vanity, ensuite head with shower compartment, entertainment
centre, opening portlights(2), large opening aft hatch
Forward Stateroom: Double berth to port with drawer
storage below, single berth with storage below, side
shelving, hanging locker, entertainment centre, screened
portlights(2), screened overhead hatch
Salon: Ultraleather sleeper sofa, Ultraleather dinette
w/cherry wood table, cherry wood cabinetry and laminates,
entertainment centre with flat screen TV and home theatre
system, screened cabin windows, companionway steps
with teak treads
Command Bridge: Double-wide helm seats, crescentshaped guest lounge, new canvas enclosure (2019) with
new Strataglass panels, equipment arch
Aft Deck: Enclosed hardtop with acrylic wing door access
to side decks, wet bar with refrigerator (2018), bottle
storage, stereo, molded steps to bridge, molded steps to
swim platform, fiberglass storage box, power cord storage,
Dinghy Caddy lift system, pedestal BBQ mount

Galley
Fully equipped U-shaped galley 2 steps down from salon
Cherry cabinets and Corian countertops and sink
Double stainless steel sinks
Fridge/freezer (dual voltage)
2-burner electric range
Microwave/convection oven
Coffee maker
Teak and holly synthetic flooring

Raymarine VHF radio
Digital depth gauge
Compass
Remote spotlight

Equipment
Bow thruster
Stern thruster (2016)
Generator – Kohler 7.3 kW with sound shield
30-amp shore power inlets (2)
30-Amp shore power cables (4)
Batteries: (2-start, 3-thrusters, 3-house)
Battery selector switches
Dual battery chargers
Heat/air conditioning (2 zone)
Maxwell all-chain windlass (100' chain)
ROCNA 25kg anchor (55 lb), raw water washdown
Dockside water inlet
Hot water heater (2019) w/heat exchanger
Electric marine toilets (2)
Bilge pumps (3) with bilge high water alarm
Hydraulic Trim tabs and steering
Fuel transfer system
Dripless shaft logs
Automatic fire suppression (engine compartment)
Marine BBQ w/rail mounting bracket
Central vacuum
Flat panel TVs with CD/DVD (salon and staterooms)
Home theater system (salon)
Clarion AM/FM/CD player (cockpit) w/helm remote
Dingy Caddy lift (2017)
Existing safety and mooring equipment, existing manuals

Navigation Electronics

Excluding

Raymarine E120 multifunction display/chart plotter (as is)
Lowrance GPS chartplotter/fishfinder

Dingy and motor
Aft deck table and chairs

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.
It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

See Page 2

Cruisers Yachts 395 Motor Yacht features a raised side-deck design that maximizes interior space. The full beam
salon has two levels of cabin windows, providing lots of natural light and great all-round visibility. With two
staterooms and two heads, she easily accommodates cruising with guests or children. The forward stateroom
overlapping double and single berths while the master stateroom has a walk-around island queen. A sleeper sofa in
the salon stretches capacity even further when required. Interior is a tasteful blend of cherry wood cabinetry and
earth-tone carpets with Ultraleather furnishings. This 395 MY features the optional crescent-shaped dinette that
expands salon seating and brings everyone together for socializing or enjoying the home theater system. Both heads
are well appointed and have separate showers, and the forward head can be accessed from the forward stateroom or
the salon. Galley conveniences include a microwave/convection oven, double sinks and plenty of storage.
Above deck, the bridge and hardtop aft deck are canvas enclosed with wing-door access to the side decks. Molded
steps make access to the raise bridge or the swim platform a breeze, and the aft deck boasts a very convenient wet
bar with updated refrigerator. Bridge canvas was renewed in 2019 and re-mains in like-new condition. Her covered
slip berth has provided ongoing protection from the elements, and decks, gel coat and canvas are in great condition
as a result. The lower hull received a wax and buff in 2020 and the upper hull was done this spring.
Want to know if a boat has been well cared for over the years? We find the engine compartment is one of the best
indicators, and this one is absolutely exceptional! Not only is it spotless and uncluttered, but the attention to wiring
layout and equipment labeling is very impressive, and the top-mounted fuel and oil filters of the Volvo engines make
for easy completion of routine maintenance chores.
Overall, this is a well equipped and well maintained yacht, a rare find with many more years of safe and comfortable
cruising ahead of her.

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures. It is the Purchaser's
responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

